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SOME NEW CANADIAN BOOKS.

"A Travers 'Espagne: Lettres de Voyage," par A.
B. Routhier. Quebec : A. Cote et Cie, 1889.

Ail recognize the utility of a book oftravel-
When, on the one hand, it describes scenes
already familiar, reading the impressions they
have made upon another mind will recall
much that is delightful; and, if the writer is
by nature and education qualified to be our
guide, his work will add to our knowledge of
the country visited, its peuple and its litera
ture. When, on the other hand, the volume
is the record of travel through a land with
which we are not familiar, if the author has
been observant, and can describe what he lias
seen, it vill confer upon the reader advan-
tages only second to those acquired by per-
sonal experience.

A weil written book of travel is useful in
many ways. It enables us to visit in imagi-
nation lands that in ail probability we shall
never live to sce. It transports us in
a moment from the snows of Canada to
the burning sands of Africa. Without an
effort on our part it wafts us to "the haven
where we wotld be." It robs the sea of its
dangers, and the custoi-house of its terrors.
A turn of the leaves, and we are in some great
capital, without the risk of being taken for a
Gernan in Paris, for a Nihilist in St. Peters
burg, for a heretic in Madrid. It spares us
the annoyance of strange bedfellows, the
worry of wrestling with the intricacies of a
foreign language, the trying ordeal of out-
landish cookery. Open the book, and at
once we are with Humboldt on the Ama.
zon, or with Bruce in Abyssinia ; with Pa1 k

on the Niger, or with Layard in Nineveh ;
with Stanley on the Congo, or n ith Routhier
in Spain.

Nor is this all . uniess it is meiet trash, the
book uf travel places at our disposal more
than the e) es of the traveler ; i enriches us
with ail the wortlh of his judgment, ail the
wealth of his imagination, aIl the treasures
of his memory. It offers us not merely a
guide, but an interpreter also. one who can
help> us to see the beauties of a landscape,
the structae of a cathedral, the coloring of
a pictur e, the ioulding of a'statue, the action
of a draina, the grace of a sonnet, the real-
isi of a novel, the fidelity of a history. Such
a work improves our taste, inforns our judg-
ment and enlarges our sympathies. It en
lists the Past in the service of the Present,
and sets us upon a vanitage ground whence
the labors of those who in their tinie and
mieasure hae contributed to make the vorld
what it is, may be intelligently surveyed

Books are a power in life. They have
stirred and roused to emulation men that else
would have îusted out their days in sloth.
Listening to Herudotus reciting his "History"
iade Thucydides an historian , reading " The
Life of S. Anthony " made Augustine a saint ;
Plutarch's " Lives " made soldiers of Henry
IV., Turenne and the Napiers, and gave the
world an author in Alfieri. It was an ode of
Malherbe that awoke the slunibering genius
of La Fontaine ; and it was Livingstone's
" Researches " that finrst planted in the breast
of Henry Stanley the resolve to explore the
interior of the " Dark Continent."

3ut books of travel do not, of necessity,
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make men travelers. Oftener than not they
confirm in the reader his love ef home. The.y
widen our horizon, it is true, but not necessari.y
by blurring the immediate prospect. They
awaken interest in foreign lands ; but they
need not make us indifferent to our own.
'They lead us to admire the manners, the art,
the literature of other nations ; but they do
not as a necessary consequence induce us tu
disparage those of our own peuple. And M.
Routhier, while imupressing us with the giand-
eur of the wireathed pillars of the Cathedial of
Burgos ; with the beauty of tlit thoustand col-
uiined Christian mosque of Corduva uith
the grace of the perfect fane of Stevi;le yet
leaies us n ith just as warm an affection as

ever for the simple altar of our own famil-
iar parish-church.

Buoks of travel are written not only to in-
terest and tu amuse, but also to instruct and to
edify. 'T'hey must, therefore, be characterized
by fidelity to truth. In theni we lock for
more than pleasing elegance of diction we
demand accuracy of narration. 'The traveler
who deens his impressions of suflicient im-
portance to warrant their publication, should
be certain that they are neither tiivial nor
commonplace ; neither hastily conceihed nor
superficially derived. He should know some-
thing of the language and inuch of the litera-
ture of the people lie visits. He should be in
sympathy with the national spirit, and not in-
tolerant of the national religion. He should
possess be d capacity to receive x:.thetic in-
pressions, and ability to give thenm adequate
expression. He should see clearly and re-
late plainly. And he should be inspired by
a worthy aim. In the traveler there should
still be something of the pilgrim. His woik
should be our guide not only to the mansions
of nobles or to the palaces of kings ; not only
to the peaceful charms of some smiling plain
or to the breezy prospect from some moun-
tain top ; but also to the sequestered cloister
or to the sacred altar before which genera-
tions have knelt in worship. And are there
not times when it should gently lead us to
hallowed graves, to spots of earth consecrated
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by holy lives unselfishly surrendered to the
service of dieir country and their God ?

Such a work we believe we have found in
A Travers lEspagne," and such a trav-

eler in M. Routhier.
Few of us even in these days of " Cook's Per-

sonally Conducted Tours" can afford to wander
very far froi home. All the more grateful then
should we be to the traveler who is generous
enough to share with us his treasure-trove.
And, when the traveler is a refined and culti-
vated gentlinan, familiar with the history
and the liteiattire of the people he visits,
skilled eniuh ln suh matters to be able to
sec and to show cathedrals, palaces, and the
pictu:esque; so circumustanced that he has
ready access to good society; so conscien-
tious that he will neither look himself, nor in-
vite us to look on sights that provoke un-
wholesome m.uiiosity ; then, indeed, we have
very nuch for which to be thankful. To M.
Routhier, therefore, we gladly offer our tribute
of gratitude and respect. In these delightful
letters we find the 'ivacity, the epigram and
the polished grace that we expect to find in
French authors of di-tinction ; while of that
cynicisn, that iipudicity, that thinly veiled
indiffetience to religion which unhappily char-
acterize su many brilliant writers of modern
France, there is not the faintest trace.

"A Traveis l'Espagnei" may be divided
into thiee parts. Of these, the first and the
third relate to the author's experiences while
traveling through Spain and North Africa;
while the second part contains a brief sketch
of the history of Spain, and a careful study of
Spanish literature.

Traveling in our day is easy: it asks only
health and a full purse ; to see in any real
way is not so easy, it requires training and a
certain anount of synpathy ; but to tell
others what we have seen, to describe how it
has i.upressed us is a task that demands the
magician's art. For to describe means not
only to inform the understanding (who would
seek to supplement " Murray" ?)-it means to
address the imagination ; it means to produce
illusion ; it means to call up a picture so
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vividly that the reader, in the absorbing con-
sciousness of its presence forgets the words
enployed in sunmoning it. To succeed
in description, the writer mast recognize the
limits of language. He must have learned that
the printed page cannot rival the glowing can-
vas ; that the pen is no substitute for the
chisel ; and that action, not beauty, and not
still life, is the proper subject of description

If, in this difficult departnent of composi-
tion, M. Routhier has been on the whole suc-
cessful, it isbecausehe hassuccessfullyresisted
the temptation to indulge in fine writing. con-
tenting himself with a faithful account of the
things he has seen. We may single out for
approval his descriptions of Madrid and the
Escurial ; of Granada and the Alhambra ; of
Seville, its cathedral and its Alcazar ; of El
Kantra and the Desert. Had space permitted
we should have adorned our columns with
the two last of these, not because they are
better done, but because they are less hack-
neyed than the others.

M. Routhier's study of Spanish literature
is comiprebensive and profound. From Sen-
eca to Saavedra, the great writers of Spain
pass under his scrutiny. Legends of national
heroes, from Rodrigo, the last of the Gothic
kings, to the Cid Campeador ;-dramas from
the earliest Miracle Plays to the Don Juan
Tenorio of Zorilla, are placed before us ; ex-
tracts are given, and judgment is pronounced.

It is not unnatural, perhaps, that our au-
thor should set a pecular value upon the liter-
ature of Spain. His literary taste was doubt-
less formed by the study of the classic writers
of his mother tongue ; and their genius was
dominated by the genius of the Spanish
dramatists. It was to Spain the great Cor-
neille went to seek the elevation of soul and
the vigor of thought that the France of his
day had lost. It was from a Spanish hero,
-the Cid-, and from a Spanish author-
De Castro, that be took the title and the plot
of the drama that won for him deathless fame.
From Alarcon he borrowed largely; there
are whole scenes in " Le Menteur " of Cor-
neille, that are simply translations fromI "The

Truth suspected " of Alarcon. .Vain, it was
from Tirso De Molina, "the cassocked 3eau
marchais of Spain " that .loliere borrowed
his " Don Juan," and his " Prince d'Elide'
is a niere translation of Moreto's " I)isdain
for Disdain." So to Calderon, the last and
greatest of all Spanish poets, the harmonious
Racine was deeply indebted. \While Euri-

pides and Tacitus, the old mythology and the
Sacred Scriptures, furnished hini with the ele
ments of his drama ; while Horace lent him
the brilliant accuracy of his diction ; it vas
from Calderon that he learnt the dramatic
art. And wvhen, after twelve years of silence,
his genius voke an, w; wben on the eve of
his dissolution be gave to an admiring world
the delicious idyll of " Esther," and the
prophetic warnings of " Athalie," it was froni
Spanish devotion to religion, and fromi Span-
islh hatred of tyranny that lie drew his inspira-
tion.

It was inevitable, then. that a French
critic should place what seems to us an exag-
gerated estimate upon the value of Spanish
literature. To the average Englishmîan, how-
ever, Spanish poets and romancers-Cer-
vantes excepted present little attraction.
Though Italian Euphuism once infected Eng-
land, the extravagant conceits of the Castil-
ian dramatists had never serious imitators in
English imaginative literature. We must ad-
mit, indeed, tlat the Spanisli stage is the
purest in the vorld ; and that the Spanisih
drama presupposes in the spectators a knowl-
edge of Scripture and of the doctrines of the
Roman Churcli for whicb we must look n
vain elsewlere. It must be conceded. too,
that when the Spanish draniatist succeeds, his
success is of no ordinary character, for at his
best be sets before us models of ideal beauty
and raises us to a world into which nothing
enters but the highest elements of his nation's
genius. But Spanisb literature has its char-
teristic defects. It exhibits an almost Asiatic
pomp of expression ; highflown images; an
exuberance of nietaphor : perpetual recur-
rence of the sane figures : brilliant but false
conceits; insipid affectations; hyperbolical
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tropes; the language of the heart abandoned
for that of the fancy. The address of a lover
to his mistress, for example, is studded with
stars and flowers ; ber locks are nets of gold ;
ber lips rubies ; ber heart a rock which the
river of his tears attenpts in vain to nelt.
Flatulant bombast like this jars upon Eng-
lish ears. To us it is so intolcrable that we
have run to the opposite extrelpe, and have
failed to do justice to the incontestible merits
of soie of the greatest minds the humai race
has produced.

In a future edition we hope M. Routhier
will give us a chapter on the proverbs of
Spain. It was a remark of Lord Bacont that
" The genius, wit and spirit of a nation are
discovered in its proverbs," and Spanish
proverbs are singularly characteristic.

But we are thankful for what we have. The
work before us is readable from beginning to
end, and we heartily comnmend it to the no-
tice of our readers. M. Routhier possesses
ail the intellectual and some of the emotional
qualities of style. He neither overdraws his
subject nor leaves it indistinct ; he is clear
without being prolix, and suggestive without
being exhaustive. If on the one hand, he has
neither the strength of Taine nor the imagi-
nation of Hugo ; on the other hand lie has
neither the harshness of the first nor the ex-

aggeration of the last. Though he possesses
neither the creative power of Dunias nor the
analytic genius of Balzac, yet he is free from
the egotism of the one and from the frequent
obscurity of the other. Like De Stael, M.
Routhier pleases, instructs, inspires with love
of God, of good and of country. And it may
be, that, within the confines of the Dominion,
"A Travers l'Espagne" is destined to ac-
complish for Spain that which in France
" L'Allemagne " did for Germany ; and that
this admirable work of M. Routhier is to be
the means of inducing our scholars to enter
upon the serious study of a literature, more
conservative of the national traditions, more
loyal to the national institutions, more pen-
etrated by the national religion, than any
other in the world. R. G. SUTHERLAND.

Five Years in Panama : By Wolfred Nelson, M. D.;
N. Y., Belford & Co. M ontreal : Drysdale &Co.;
12mo, pp. XiV., 287. Il1 $1.50. 1889.
If Dr. Nelson is to be relieci apon, Panama

is as good a place as any in the world to keep
away from. It is safe neither for the living
nor for the dead. Constant malaria, small
pox and yellow fever; occasional earthquakes
and revolutions ; complete in;difference to
sanitation on the part of the authorities ; op-
1i-essive taxation and repressive legislation,
all combine to make the Isthmus perilous to
the living; while the abominable practice of
"unburial renders it an insecure resting-
place for the dead.

" Five Years in Panama " is the work of a
shrewd observer. His scientific training, his
privileged position as a medical man, his
knowledge of the Spanish and the French.lan-
guages, have furnished Dr. Nelson with ample
facilities for studying the natural and unnat.
ural in the surroundings of his tropical home.

Chaps. 1, II and III record the author's
voyage from New York to Colon, and! what
befell him on the way across the Isthmus to
Panama. An idea of the rapidity of tropical
vegetation may be gathered from the author's
statement that " if the Panama railway were
unused for six months, it would be grown
over and covered with a tropical jungle."

In Chap. IV we are taken through modern
Panama, and are given a sketch of its early
history.

Chap. V. introduces us to "Life on the
Isthmus," its occupations and its amusements.
The chief industry of the native population,
we are told, is " Revolution as a profession,
a science and a ganie." The principal amuse-
ments are bull-teasing (a milder form of the
Spanish bull-fight); horse-racing and mas-
querading. Says the Dr.: " The masses in
Panama are little better than semi-civilized,
and when they are more than half drunk they
are absolute savages." To those whom busi-
ness or pleasure may attract to the Isthmus
we strongly recommend the following warn-
ing: ' The Dean of the Medical Faculty of
Panama neatly divided the seasons as fol-
lows: ' First you have the wet season, lasting
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from the i5th of April to the 15th of Decen-
ber, when people die of yellow fever in four
or five days. Next you have the dry or
healthy season, from December i 5 th to April
r5th, when people die of pernicious fever in
from twenty-four to thirty-six hours.'"

"It goes without saying, then, that a regu-
lar life is its own reward. By a regular life I
mean something after the following, which is
the régime of many residents within trop-
ical countries: Getting up early-say at six
or seven-beginning the day with a bath,
and then coffee and rolls. The breakfast is
eaten at eleven or twelve, and is a breakfast,
properly so called. In temperate climates
many would deem it a dinner. I, in com-
mon with many old residents of the tropics,
began mine by taking some ripe fruit, follow-
ing it with a beefsteak. potatoes and coffee.
Dinner at six, and dinner as it is understood
in all Anglo-Saxon countries, followed by a
quiet evening and going to bed early. The
regular life pays always; it gives the maximum
of health, and the minimum of inconveni-
ence. Many would vote such a life slow.
May be it is, but it keeps one's disease-re-
sisting powers up to the highest standard,
and is a source of continual comfort."

He pronounces against the use of stimu-
lants : " I an firmily of the opinion that the
people who best resist such wretched climates
and nake the best fight against disease are
the total abstainers."

Chap. VI describes the churches and the
ecclesiastical ruins of Panama. We should
like to quote the story of the origin of the
cathedral of Panama, but we must forbear.

Chai). VII shows us the suburbs of Pan-
ama, and gives us a glimpse of the past. In
Chap. VIII we are introduced to '· life among
the lowly." What are we to think of this ?
"The Indians and the negroes ir. Colombia
are not greatly given to marriage. They
simply get mated. I use the word advisedly.
The women of the poor or laboring classes
do not care for matrimony, their stated ob-
jection being that if they were true and law-
ful wives their husbands would ill-treat them,

whereas as long as they are mated, the mian
will be on his good conduct. These women
know the men of their class thoroughly, and
they deem matrimony little better than serf-
dom." And later on he tells us, " from sixty
to seventy per cent. of the births are illegiti-
mate." A lively description follows of the
native "ranchos," their construction and
their inmates. "Juan and Maria (typical
natives) cannot freeze, as the climate is one
of perpetual suramer; and how can they
starve when nature has done so much for
tbem ? Juan is a republican in name but a
free-trader at heart. Of taxcs and restric-
tions he will have none, be they war-taxes or
otherwise. In all matters relating to the party
in power he is a mugwump of the first water.
In matters of religion he is a free-thinker dur-
ing life, but generally ends by dying a Cath-
olic. He works for others when it suits him,
but not otherwise. He dearly loves a cock-
fight, and calls upon all the saints in his Col-
cmbian calendar to bless his bird. He is a
hone-ruler of the first water, and, like the
other members of that class over the water,
would rather have a row than otherwise. As
for the rest of humanity, or the world at
large, he cares little."

Chaps. IX to XIII offers us animated pic-
tures of Old Panama, the gulf and its islands,
with a thrilling narrative of the ravages of the
buccaneers. In Chap. XIV a serious danger
to all countries doing business with the
Isthmus or across it is indicated. " The old
cemetery, owing to its small size, is dug up
year after year. Bones and skulls, fragments
of coffins, clothing and all sorts of things are
turned out. The liberation of untold millions
of disease germs will make clear to thinking
people why the Isthmus is so unhealthy.
From time immemorial the Istnmus of Panama
has been recognized as one of the plague
spots of the world. But for the fact that it is
one of the world's greatest highways between
the Atlantic and the Pacific, the systematic
unburial of the dead under the direct sanc-
tion of the Government, and the consequent
distribution of the germs of yellow fever and
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small-pox, would be of little moment, for if
the people of these republics are willing to
commit suicide in that form, so be it. But,
owng to the importance of the Isthmus,
these insane and unsanitary procedures should
be stopped "

In Chap. XVI we have an interesting ac-
count of the building of the Panama Rail-
way, and in Chap. XVII we visit the Chinese
in their own quarter, and receive a favorable
impression of that long-suffering race.

Chap. XVIII deals with the laws of Col-
lombia and with their application at Panama.
The author regrets the encroachment cf the
religious upon the civil power, and the con-
sequent muzzling of the press. There is an
error, however, in the last clause of the fol-
lowing sentence : " If there is one thing re-
garding ivhich the Church of Rome has been
as firm as a rock, it is on the question of di-
vorce-that once married nothing could undo
the marriage, save the cause of adultery."
Even adultery does not constitute a cause of
divorce in the Roman Church.

Chap. XIX gives us an animated descrip-
tion of the great earthquake of 1882. Chap.
XX. relates the early history of Carta-
gena, " the citadel of Golden Castile," and
of Barranquilla on the Magdalena ;. and
sketches their present appearance. Chap.
XXI is occupied with reminiscences of the
days before the Panama railway was built,
and of the old route across the Isthmus.
Chap. XXII conducts us through Chiriqui,
" Dame Nature's Hothouse," its scene-y and
its flora. Chap. XXIII enlightens u.s upon
education in the Isthmus and Colombian eti-
quette. Chap. XXIV is an interestlng ré-
sumé of former schemes for making a canal
across the Isthnus, and in Chap. XXV we
have a merciless exposure of the Lesseps
swindle, based on facts and figures fron ofdi-
cial documents.

The volume contans a large number of
engravings from photographs taken by the
author; and an excellent map.

For accurate narrative, a complete ab-
sence of wordiness and " padding," for lively
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and interesting description of scenes he has
visited, and for keen insight into the national
tendencies. Dr. Nelson's volume stands in
striking contrast to the general run of books
of this class. The style, too, is charming ;
never forced, never artificial ; ever simple,
clear and flowing. Dr. Nelson is always
bright, clever and entertaining, and not
merely so, but clear-sighted and full of prac-
tical suggestions.

In a word, we lay down " Five Years in
Panama " with reluctance, and part from the
learned and genial author as from an old
friend. R. G. SUTHERLAND.

"The Great Hymns of the Church : their origin and
their authorship," by the Rev. Duncan Morrison,
M. A., Owen Sound. Hart & Co, Toronto, 1890.
8vo., pp. xxiii-250. $1.50.

In these studies on " The Great Hymns of
the Church " there is much that is admir-
able. The hymns selected for annotation are.
with few exceptions, universal favorites; and
Mr. Morrison, so long as he confines himself
to the vernacular, is intelligible and interest-
ing. While the standard works on hymnol-
ogy have been faithfully consulted, illustra-
tive matter from ail available sources has been
skilfully brought to bear upon the several
themes. As a consequence, these essays
are not only pleasing, but also instruct-
ive and edifying. In the home circle they
will be read with enjoyment; and. while to
the preacher they offer a rich store of sug-
gestive anecdote, in the worshipper they will
arouse a livelier interest in the praises of the
sanctuary.

The author adopts St. Augustine's defini-
tion of a hymn. "praise to God in a song "-

and amplifies it with clearness and good
sense. A hymn-he says-should be scrip-
tural, simple, reverential, full of spiritual
life, objective and not subjective (yet allow-
ing occasional relaxation of this rule), didac-
tic, but not exclusively so (" both adoration
and instruction should meet and mingle as in
the Te Deum "); if designed for congrega-
tional use it should not he ecstatic ; "the
hymnist shoufld ain at reality, and address
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himself to the common feelings and aspira-
tions of the Christian." Accordingly Mr.
Morrison deprecates such lines as these:

Ah, lovely appearance of death !
W\hat sight upon earth is So fair ?

Not all the gay pageants that breathe
Can with a dead body compare !"

In these days, when cach strolling " evan-
gelist " has not only a gospel of his own, but
also a patent collection of hymns that are,
too often, both a burlesque upon sacred
poetry and a travesty of religion, the Rev.
Mr. Morrison has offered not too strong a
protest against that inreal sentimentality
in our hymns that makes men of conînion
sense stand dumb in the House of God.

But while there is much that is admirable
in Mr. Morrison's volume, there is, unhap-
pily, much also that we cannot admire. The
proof-reading and the composition both need
careful revision ; there are errors in fact, and
there are, alas! manifest proofs of inadequate
scholarship. For errois of the press it is,
perhaps, hardly fair to hold the author ac-
countable; but they are too numerous and
too important to pass unnoticed. On p. 16
we should read "Gloria in excelsis " net
" Glory in excelsis "; p. i9, " tollet " should
be " tollit ": on p. 54, " Syon " should be in-
serted between " urbs" and " aurea"; p. 57,
" the Abbe of Cluny" should be the "Abbey";
p. 72, " )ie " should read " )ei"; p. 81,
"secum" should be " Tecum "; p. 82, " Se "
should be " Te "; p. 177, l Iratiis" should be

Gratiis ".
In style Mr. Morrison is sonietimes care-

less to a degree. In the first sentence of the
volume the words convey a sense foreign to
the author's meaning "As to the music, it
has been a great favorite with composers."
The author is referring to the " Te Deuni,"
and means that it lias been a favorite t/ene
with composers. On page 24 we are told
" Down into this gorge the wolves assemble
at night," On p. 55, ' He died in 1886, at
the time of wihich he held the Wardenship of
Sackville College "; at p. 8 1, "A life so beau-
tiful could not but be followed withZ a peace-
ful death."

Blemishes such as these may easily be re-
moved ; but there are graver defects. John
Wesley, lie tells us at p. 104 and again at p.
248, left the Church of England. The Wes.
leys "cut themselves off from the Church of
England on April 2nd, 1739." Against this
may be set John Wesley's own words, uttered
fifteen months before his death, and recorded
in the " Arminian Methodist Magazine,"
April, 1790, " I declare once more that I live
and die a nernber of the Clurch of England,
and that none who regard my judgment or
advice will ever separate from it."

On page 222 the h licrous mistake is made
of classing Christ Church Cathedral, Mon-
treal, with the " High Church, or Rornaniz-
ng party in the Church of England." Mr.

Morrison's naive amazenent at finding some
good thing coming out of the Nazareth of
Oxford, and a Gospel hymn written by the
Tractarian Keble, reminds us of the amaze-
ment of the pious Spaniards on discovering
that the heretic English had no caudal ap-

pendages.
On page 249 we are confronted with an

extraordinary series of blunders. We are told
that the hymn " Hark, the herald angels
sing," found its way into the English prayer-
book : that it did so about the year 1818 ;
that about this time William III ordered a
rnew version of the Psalms to be introduced ;
that under William III, about the year i818,
the Bible was exclusively published at the
University of Cambridge ; that at the date
just given an anonymous printer, finding a
blank page at the end, (of what ?) filled it up
with six hymns, of which "Hark, etc," is one;
that this matter was not noticed at the time;
and has never been cancelled since ; that
this hymn cannot be got out of the prayer-
book without legislation ; that this is a curi-
ous fact ; that Ritualists have fought against
it; that Rationalists have denounced it The
truth is, there is only one hymn, in the mod-
ern acceptation of the word, in the English
prayer-book, the " Veni Creator Spiritus."
There are other sacred songs-such as the
" Te Deum," but these are usually called
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canticles. 0f course Mr. Morrison can plead

precedents for the above-given series of " cu.
rious facts." Does not Shakespeare make
Hanlet talk of Wittenberg three hundred
years before it was founded ? Did not Tin-
toretto, in his famous picture of " The Israel-
ites gathering manna in the wilderness," arm
his Israelites with blur.derbusses ? Did not
Berengheli paint one of the " Three Magi "
in the act of presenting the model of a Dutch
seventy-four as his offering ? And who can
complain if the present writer, following the
examuple of these illustrious men, allows him-
self an occasional license ? He errs, how-
ever, a httle on the side of boldness, when lie
styles St. Jerome "the earliest of Greek
hymn-writers," p. 245 ; when he depicts (p.
232) the dying Grotius (A. 1). 1645) request-
ing that the hymn of Heber (born A. D.

1786) on the Trinity should be repeated
to him ; and when he represents the "im-

mortal "William III as doing anything at all
in the year 1818.

But these are lesser matters ; it is when
we come to examine the versions here given
of the hymns, that we are driven to compas
sionate the publisher who has lent his hon-
ored name to a work that, if suffered to go
abroad, will bring contempt upon Canadian
scholarship.

Of each of the 28 hymns in this volume
there exists either the Latin original, or a
Latin version of unexceptionable excellence.
Of the "Te Deum," the " Dies Irae," the
" Veni Creator," the " Urbs Syon aurea " we
have the originals ; of the remaining 24 we
have in this work, one, " Rock of Ages," ex-
quisitely rendered by Gladstone ; two fairly
done by Dr. Rand, and two, passably trans-
lated by a "gifted hymnist" who (p. 21)

makes ''malo" rhyme with "dabo." Nineteen
remain, translated by an unnamed author;
and these-what can we say of them ? Let
our readers judge for themselves.

On page 81, for

" O may my soul on Thee repose,
Aad may sweet sleep mine eyelids close,"

we have this:

Quiescat Te mi anima,
Et soinus cludat lumina !"

On page io8, for

Other helpers have I none,
Hangs my helpless soul on Thee, etc.,

we have :
' Aliud non auxilium

O relinque ne solum
Verto Te miserrimus
Attamen carissimnus."

Again, page 123, for,
Let every creature rise and bring
Peculiar honors to our King,"

we have :
Calore cuncti su) solis
Ferantque aptos honores."

On page 32, for,
O'er every foe %ictorious

He on HRis throne shall rest,
From age to age more glorious

All blessing and all-blest,"

the author says, in a jaunty way: "We, in ac-
cordance witb our custon, would look at this
hymn ilirough a niedimval dress, same meas-
ure-" and here is the "mediaæval dress,
saie measure," a rag of it at least:

Undique victor throno
Sedebit inclytus,

Onni terra et homo
Beans et beatus.'

Again, page 186, for
" Cone near and bless us when we wake,

Ere through the world our way we take,
Till in the ocean of Thy love
We lose ourselves in heaven above."

we are ask'd to accept the following as the
"Latin version, sane measure."

"Salvator ! adsis Tu mane,
Periculis ferani ante,
O semper in Te quiescam
Ad seculorum seculum !"

Mr, Morrison's work needs a little revision.
R. G. SUTHERLAND.

An Account of the Battle of Chateauguay," by W.
D. Lightfoot, M. A. Montreal: Drysdale & Co.,
1889 : 8vo., pp. 32 ; 25 cts.

In these days, when what should be na-

tional spirit, is in danger of becoming merely

provincial, the publication of this admirable
study needs no apology. The lecture was de-
livered before the " Chateauguay Literary
and Historical Society "; a society organized
at Ormstown, Que., to foster Canadian pat-
riotism by encouraging the study of Cana-
dian history and Canadian literature. Mr,
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Lightfoot has made himself master of all the
facts, has carefully consulted aill the authori-
ties, and the result is before us. An appen-
dix is given "ith a number of notes bearing
on the battle. Prefixed to the pamphlet is a
striking portrait of the heroic DeSalaberry,
from a line engraving in the possession of
Gerald E. Hart, Esq., and a map of the sc.ne
of the victory is appended.

Jacques Cartier ; Par N. E. Dionne. Quebec: L.
Brousseau, 1889 ; 12no, pp. 332, $r.

His Excellency, the Lieut-Governor of
Quebec having offered a prize for the best
account of the " Life and Voyages of Jacques
Cartier," M. Dionne had the honor of coin-
ing off victorious in the contest. He has
certainly taken great and praiseworthy pains
to construct a readable and reliable biog-
raphy of the famous sea-captain and discov-
erer, Jacques Cartier. Evidences of his in-
dustry, his research, and his loving aporecia-
tion of his hero, meet us on every page of
this interesting volume.
The name of Jacques Cartier should be dear

to Canadians. To him indisputably belongs
the title, "The Discoverer of Canach." Other
adventurous seamen, such -. ric the Red,
the Normans, the Basques, the Bretons, Jean
Denys, Thomas Aubert, or the Florentine
Verrazano-may, before him, have touched at
Newfoundland, Labrador, or Cape Breton,
but they made only short visits, and not one
of them penetrated to the interior of Canada.

Capacity, devotion, courage, diligence, ex-
perience-these are the qualities that mark
the great men of all ageç, and of all r.·itions ;
and these are the qualities that we recognize
in Jacques Cartier. Humane m his dealings
with the natives, prudent in his management
of his subordinates, intrepid in the face of
dangers, unselfish in all the transactions of
his life, loyal, with an enthusiastic loyalty, to
his church and to his king, Jacques Cartier
is one whom the ages as they pass must sa-
lute with respect.

In the hardy sailor of St. Malo, then, M.
Dionne bas a worthy subject for his pen, and
he has treated it worthily. The unromantic

details-.npon which however, accuracy of
narration depends-are fully given. The
information obtained from parish registers,
court records and official documents is
cleverly woven into the author's clear and
enthralling relation ; while there is a certain
Robinson Crusoe element in the story which
will not render it less attractive to the reader.
The description of voyages and dangerous
landings ; of scenery and strange interviews
witi new peoples; of the arts and devices
for winning confidence ; of sudden perils
when a moment's hesitation, or betrayal of
nervousness would have brought down swift
destruction ; all this contributes to the pleas-
ure with which we have read the " Jacques
Cartier " of M. Dionne.

R. G. SUTHERLAND.

Le Chateau-Bigot," by J. M. LeMoine (printed for
private circulation), 1889. pp. 8: paper.

An interesting monograph upon the re-
mains of an old building at Charlesbourg,
near Quebec. The chateau begun by Talon,
enlarged and finished by Bigot, is now the
property of M. L. Brousseau, to whom these
pages are dedicated by the accomplished au-
thor. Those who have read " A Chance Ac-
quaintance " by Mr. Howells, will remember
the " Picnic at Chateau-Bigot." For frontis-
piece there is an engraving of the ruins, taken
fron " Harper " for January 1859.

L'Etudiant: a Monthly Review ; pp. 16, edited by
the Rev. F. A. Baillarge, Joilette, Que.; $i.oo a
year ; (to teachers and students, 50 cts.)

The December number continues the edi-
tor's extracts from his " Dairy of Travel "; an
article on "The Battles and Victories of the
Church "; a warning against the " Too Fre
quent use of Favorite Phrases "; a description
of " A Day in the Country "; a sonnet on
" Brotherly Love"; a review of " L'Outiouais
Superior," by A. Bués ; an account of " The
New Confraternity on Behalf of the Souls in
Purgatory "; the " Law Entrance Examination
Questions" for October last ; a brief sum
mary of the events of the month etc. A

u ong number.
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Over five million copies of " Horner's
Penny Stories for the People" have been
issued. Cheap literature sells.

The ages of five members of the Station-
ers' Company of London, England, who have
died within a year, total 381 years, an aver-
age Of 76 years each.

A Mr. Ernest Benson has written a book,
How I lost £J25o,ooo in two years." Wlhat

troubles the average man of to day is how
to make such a snug fortune, not how to
spend it. And yet the book is said to be
having an immense sale.

The card catalogue, which is now consid-
ered an indispensable adjunct of every mod-
ern library, is also being largely adopted by
business men, banks and others. It is far
ahead of indexes for keepinglists of addresses,
that are subject to frequent changes, in strict
alphabetical order.

Lost, Strayed or Stolen from the Parlia-
tilent Buildings, Ottawa, Bill No. 124-An
Act to amend "The Copyright Act" passed

at the 1888 session of the Parliament of
Canada. Some people fear the poor Bill is
hopelessly buried beneath the red tapeism of
her Majesty's Colonial Office. A liberal mea-
sure of thanks will be accorded any person
who can give any definite information on the
subject. Apply to Sir John Thonpson (the
"Father" of Bill No. 124), or Mr. J. D.
Edgar, M.P. (one of Bill's admirers), Ottawa.

Technical education is making good head-
way in Ontario, and our young people of
the near future will have every "acility af-
forded then for becoming proficient in the

special branch of art or science that may he
selected. 'hie Hon. G. W. Ross Minister of
Education, is a firm believer in the good to
be secured through the medium of Art
Schools and evening classes for artisans en-
gaged during the day; andi he is doing a
grand work in encouraging these institutions
and c!asses. And yet we cannot help think-
ing it will be just as well not to have too mnch
night work ; for the boy or man who puts in
a hard day's work needs the evening hours
for relaxation and amusement. Let us keep
to the daytime as much as possible, for study.

THE ABBE BOIS-THE CANADIAN
ANTIQUARY.

The tomb has recently closed over a writer
whose name was a by-word for antiquarian
pursuits in the Province of Quebec, and
whose publications on historical subjects have
reached far beyond the land ofhis birth-the
Abbé Bois, F. R. S. C., Maskinongé, P. Q.

Louis Edouard Bois, first drew the breathof
life on Septenber 13, 1813, in an old tene-

ment, corner of Notre Dame and Sous-le-Fort
streets, lower town, Quebec, on the spot where
the founder of the city, Samuel de Cham-
plain, had erected the "'Abitation de Cham-
plain," two centuries previous. At a very ten-
der age lie was sent to the English school kept
by Mr. Marsden, the father of the late Dr.
Wm. Marsden, where doubtless he acquired
that knowledge of the English idiom which
enabled him in after life to prosecute in Eng-
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lish as well as in French his indefatigable and
deep researches in matters of history. M.
Bois completed his education at the Quebec
Seminary and College of Ste. Anne. He was
inducted in holy orders in 1837, and re-
moved in 1848 to thn flourishing old parish
of Maskinongé in the district of Three Rivers,
where he expired in September last, after a
prolonged illness, having been in charge of
this cure forty-one years.

The old curé made a noble use of his pe-
cuniary means and leisure lours for the pro-
motion of historical studies and publication of
rare documents unearthed by him in the dusty
and neglected vaults of parlianient, where
were stowed away in dire confusion the price-
less provincial archives. Aided by power-
ful friends in Parliament and a devoted pub-
lisher in Quebec, Mr. A. Coté, the Abbé
Bois succeeded in obtaining public grants of
money and private help to have republished
in 1855 the Cramassy collection of the " Ré-
lations des Jésuites" and the four volumes of
MSS. which Haut Jean Blanchet induced
the Mousseau Government to edit.

More than once the writer of these lines
has had occasion to thank the learned
man for valuable information freely tendered
on Canadian towcs. The historian Parkman,
also, is not slow in giving the Abbé due ac-
knowledgenment for documents used by him
in writing his laie volume, "Wolfe and *Mont-
cahn," and one of the pleasant thoughts of
the old antiquary during his failing years,
%vas the recognition he received from the
founder of the Royal Society of Canada, Lord
Lorne, by the diploma conferred placing him
aniongst the twenty original menibers of the
French section of the society. The follow-
ing, though not all of theni bear the author's
signature, are his chief works:

i. Notes Biographique sur Monsignor de
Laval : A. Coté et Cie, 1848.

2. Notes sur l'Ile d'Orleans, A. Coté et
Cie, 85o.

3. Etudes et Récherches Biographiques
sur le Chevalier Noel Brutart De Sillery,
1855-

4. Notes sur Michel Sarrasin, AMedicin du
Roy à Quebec, 1856.

5. Le Naufrage de l'Auguste, i 86o.
6. Notices sur les Explorations de Soto,

Joliette, .Marquette et La Salle, 1861.
7. Éloge Historique de M. le Marquis de

Montcalm--(annota) Extrait du Nuveau de
France, 1861.

8. Etudes Biographiques sur M. Jean
Raimbault, Archiprêtre, IS70.

9. Notice sur M. Joseph O. Leprohon, 1870.
10, Études Biographiques sur le Colonel

M. Dambourgés, 1875.
i i. Esquisses du Service Postal, 1759-

1875, 1875.
12. Etude Historique sur le Juge Adam

Mabanc, 1884.
Also an innunierable series of articles in

the press.
We learn that his vast collection of MSS.,

rotes and autographs, nmedals, engravings,
andsplendid library of historical works was
hequeathed by himi to the Seminary of Ni-
colet.

J. M. LEMOINE.
Quebec, Nov. 30, 1889-

YE BOOKE SHOPPES OF OLDE ENG-
LANDE.

There are probably few readers of the CAN.-
ADIAN BII.IoGRAPHEn who have not at one
tinie suffered more or less-in pocket-from
the infirmity known as bibliomania. For my
own part I confess that, though tie attack
with me has long passed its acute stage, and
I can withstand any of the teniptations of a
Canadian hook-stall, with its inevitable paper-
covered books and periodical literature, I
cannot get past a second-hand hook shop in
an English town without "gritting " my teeth
and looking abstractedly toward the sky or
on the pavement till I an safe to the next
corner. If I hesitate or take one look at
those tmusty old volumes with their infinite
variety of hinding, size and condition, I an
gone. Nothing will then restrain me from
an explo:ation of those rickety shelves. One
thing about an English bookseller's shop
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gives pleasu:e to these explorations, and that
is that the explorer is never looked uion as an
intruder or a nuisance if lie does not buy.
You may walk into a book-shop here and
without a word to any one, proceed to look
through the books for liours and then walk
out without having bouglit a single volume,
and without a comment by look or word froni
the shopkeeper. You are not pestered to buy
this or that work, or peppered with questions
as to what you want. The shopkeeper antic-
ipates that his visitors know what they are
after, and thaIt if they find what they want
they vill let him know. Thus the bookworm
feels at home in these haunts, and the booksel-
ler loses nothing by letting him have free scope.

I have in my mind a haunt in Manchester
that is typical of ye olde Englishe second-
hand book shop. You go down an irregular
flight of stone steps-for wloever saw a flight
of steps in England that was anything else
but irregular ?- and find yourself in a dark and
dismal basement with queer recesses and tiny
cloisters, where on any but the very brightest
days you could no more make out the title of
a book than you could sec the canals of Mars
with ti naked eye. And yet of a night, when
all is murky and dreary on the street, you
would feel it worth paying a shilling admission
to be here foraging anong these brightly lit
cloisters, or seated on the stools provided at
every one of the odd old book racks that fui
up every part of the main chanber; a flick-
ering grate fire in one corner, witlh a heavy
English mante over it, and rows of books on
and over that, inparting a hoie-like air to
the whole place.

Such curious old characters resort here to
buy books or kill tine! After becoming a
habitue of this literary lion's den myself, I
got to know many of these customers and
their peculiarities. Here is one old gentle-
man, dressed in a rather shabby frock coat
and a silk hat of ancient date, and wearing a
nose that covered at least two-thirds of the
apparent area of his features. He vas a re-
tired merchant of unknown wealth, and his
hobby was the collection of prints. He never

went outsicie of steel engravings or litho-
graphs, and none of the curious old books to
be found here had the sligltest temptation
for him. He vas good pay, and never beat
the shopkeeper down ; as there was little need
to, indeed, for the prices were always low. The
benevolent-looking old proprietor rarely asked
more than a shilling for any book lie sold, and
rarely gave more than threepence for any he
bought. His den vas an out-of-the-way place
in an out-of-the-way street, with a low rent,
and he niade his living by buying and selling
cheap. He turned over his books in niuch
the same way as a grocer shovels out his tea
and sugar. Like nost of his class, he never
pressed a man to buy, and seldon took any
trouble to hunt tor the kind of book a custo-
nier asked for. If one came in and said,
"Have you anything on Australia ?" his an-
swer would be, "There may be, sir-just
look." And if the customer did not choose
to investigate, le could go out. In truth, so
many books came in and went out in a day
that lhe could not have kept the "run" of
thenm if he lad tried.

But here cones another of his queer visitors
-you could not call hini a custoner, for he
was never known to buy a book. He was
well dressed, gentlemanly in bearing-in
short, just the man to build a shopkeeper up
with the idea that lic was going to buy a cart-
load without the least haggling as to price-
if lie got what lie wanted-but lie never did.
He would walk in, landle over books for an
hour or two, and walk out again with the re-
nark that lie ladn't time to look through,
but would call again ; but whether he made
the remiark to hinself, or to then, or threw it
off as a general observation-like Grip, the
raven, when lie sat on the tonbstone in the
parish church at Chigwell, observing that he
was a devil-no one could maLe out. He
caie in regularly and often, but was never
known to buy a book. The shopkeeper has
got so used te it, that if le should ever buy
a book he would regard it as a sign of an
early death or some other calamity to the
custonier or hinself.
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Then there is another man-a typical old
book dealer--who comes in a hurry and runs
his finger up and down the shelves and spots
the titles with a keen and lightning glance,
and when lie cones upon a rare book offers
sixpence for what lie will take back to his shop
and sel for half a guinea or a guinea.

Such are some of the types of queer peo-
ple you will meet with here. Vhere so many
curious books come fromw-books that one
cannot find enàimerated in Lowndes or any
other bibliographer's manual-and, above ail,
how these rare volumes ever got into the
hands of the penniless and illiterate people
who bring them here for sale, passes one's
comprehension.

One -mnust go abroad foi news of home, so
the old proverb goes-and it is well illus-
trated in old books, for one can find more
of them relating to Canada and the United
States on the shelves of these old country
book dealers than one could ever imagine ex-
isted, judging by what you can find in the
home book stores. But it is only in the by-
streets and second-hand furniture shops that
you may ever look for bargains, for they have
been so hunted up by American tourists that
anything, however worthless, relating to Amer-
ica, is marked up to absurd figures by deal-
ers in the "regular trade," especially dealers
who issue catalogues. But even now one will
find in England more old books on Anerica
than one can ever hope to get in the Look
stores of this country, and on the whole, at
more reasonable prices. E. B. B.

Check List of Canadian Plants, by Jas. M. Macoun:
Ottawa; Cunningham & Lindsay, iSS9 : pp. 6S;
50 cts.

This is a complete list of the Phainoga-
mous and Vascular Cryptogamous Plants of
Canada. While based upon the catalogue
issued by the Geological and Natural His-
tory Survey of Canada, it includes a large
number of recently discovered species. Where
names have been changed, the old name is
given as well as the new. The list should be
in the hands of every student of Botany.

NEW MUSIC.
The following new music lias been re-

ceived from the publishers, Suckling & Sons,
Toronto. It will doubtless acquire adequate
appreciation from lovers of melody:

" The Song That Reached My Heart," words and
music by Julian Gordon. 50 cents. The words are
tame. Although some of the phrases seeni fan'iliar,
the mu-ic is melodious and easily within the range of
a baritone voice. The refrain of " Home, Sweet
Home" is skilfully introduced.

" The Parisian Lancers," hy Henry Bourlier. To-
ronto : 75 cents. This will prove a favorite. The
music i.z simple, the rhyahm is well marked ard de-
lightfully suggestive of the figures, On the cover is
a representation of the Allan liner, The Parisian,
brilliantly done.

"The Kettledrum." a military parade, by Paul
Sohmer. As its name implies, this piece is sprightly
in its mtovement, but it need have no terrors for mu-
sicians of a tender growth.

"Toujours a Toi," a waliz for the piano, by E.
Fraser Bilackstock. A very pleasing production.

" My Heart's Delight," a piano polka, by M.
Martin.

"God Eless our Broad Dominion," by R. S.
Knight. Toronto: w cents. A very effective ad-
dition to our somewhat brif list of national and pat-
riotic songs. It is wr tien for a baritone voice, with
chorus for first and second tenors and a bass. We
confess that we are unable to understand the last verse.
It reads :

In peace or war our Guardian,
lie Thou our Father still,

And what Thy wisdom sees is best
Shall he our Father's will."

Possibly, for the words, " our Father's" in the last
line we should read " Thy cliildren's."

ART SCHOOLS AND LIBRARIES.

At a recent meeting of the Board of Man-
agement of the Toronto Public Library, a
deputation froni the Toronto and Parkdale art
schools, consisting of Dr. Vhite, Major Carlaw,
Warring Kennedy and John Ingles, was pres-
ent. Their business was to impresson the board
the necessity of establishing technical schools
of science and art, which they propose to be
placed under the board's control. A report
on the question had been drawn up at the re-
quest of the library management by Mr. John
Galt, which stated that elementary schools
were the kind wanted. It also gave an esti-
mate of the money necessary in such a
scheme, taking into account the grants which
the city and Government would be likely to
give, and the fees charged the pupils. There
are at present three art schools in Toronto,
in each of which some of the subjects of ele-
mentary science are taught, and the proposal
is that two others be founded, and the scien-
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tific course extended. Dr. White enlarged
on the report and explained many of the de-
tails of the project, and Major Cailaw also
spoke on the subject. Mr. 1). J. O')onoghue,
who was the only one present of a deputation
fron the Trades and Labor Council appoint-
ed to interview the board on the question,
was then called upon to give his views. He
said that lie hoped representatives of the
working class would be consulted, and that
the project would not follow the example of
others of the sanie kind and lose sight of its
original purpose. Tie workingmen, he said,
had been accused of opposing such schenes,
even when they conduced to their own ad-
vantage, but he declared, with a few excep-
tions, it had alvays been the desire of the
labor party to see the establishment of better
facilities for technical education. 'T'lie board
then proceeded to its regular work. Mr. Galt's
report was considered too important to be
hastily dealt with, and after being received
was laid on the table for future consideration.

Before adjournment, it was moved and car-
ried that Judge McDougall, Dr. Pyne and
the Chairman, E. P. Pearson, be appointed
a deputation to visit and examine some of
the technical art schools of the United States.

The deputation visited several technical
schools in the United States, and, on their.
return, reported that in their opinion to take
up the work of science teaching would be be-
yond the scope of the Library Board, and,
after due consideration, the Toronto Board
have come to the conclusion that they will
not take hold of the wurk. In the meantime
$2ooo has been voted for the work by the
Toronto city council, and a sub conimittee of
the council appointed to devise soine plan
for beginning the work ; and it is to be hoped
that active steps will be taken soon, as the re-
sult will be watched with interest in other
cities in the Dominion.

A PROPOSED AMENCMENT.

At a recent meeting of the Toronto City
Council, Ald. McMillan moved the following
resolution :

" That inasmuch as the management and
control of evening classes for the purpose of
imparting practical scientific instruction to
the artisan and working classes of the citv bas
been by recent legislation placed in the hands
of the Free Library Board, be it resolved that
the Legislative Committee of the City Coun-
cil be requested to apply for an amendment
to the Free Libraries Aci, empowering the
City Council to appoint three additional

nimmbers on that board, said additional mem-
bers to be chosen froni the ranks of the
working classes, in order that the parties
more directly interested in the success of
these classes may have soine share in th -ir
management."

The resolution was adopted without dis.
cussion.

TWO CANADIAN EVOLUTIONISTS.
The little city of Kingston, on Lake Onta-

rio, lias given the world two leading evolu-
tionists of our time, Grant Allen and George
J. Romanes, both now living in England.
Grant Allan's father, a retired clergyman of the
Episcopal Church, still resides in Kingston.
Althougli his son bas made botany his princi-
pal thenie, psychology is the subject on whicli
lie hopes to write his most valuable work.
Mr. Romanes' recent " Origin of Human
Faculty " is perhaps the weightiest contribu-
tion to the developient theory which has ap-
peared since Herbert Spencer laid down the
pen. Curiously enough, while two of the
foremost evolutionists of the day are Canadi-
ans, one of the chief critics of .their doctrine
is also a Canadian. Sir William Dawson, of
Montreal, is generally regarded by orthodox
Churchmen as the successor of Agassiz in
chamipioning the Mosaic account of creation.
-IV. Y Sun.

" Papa," said a young woman, " where
have you been all afternoon !" "In the
library, reading the paper." " Oh, won't you
tel] ne what the news is ?" "The news ?-
Go and ask your mother. Sle lias been for
half an hour on the back fence talking to the
wonan who lives next door."-Comnercial
Traveler.

Friend--What are you doing all day in the
Cooper Union Libra-y ?

Newspaper Humorist.-You see, one of
ny jokes bas been published in a New York
paper, and I an watching the people reading
the paper to see if somebody don't laugh over
it. A fellow alnost giggled yesterday.-Texas
Siftings.

SuBscRIBE for the CANADIAN BIBLIO-
GRAPHER, and induce your literary friends to
do likewise. $i a year. We are clubbing
with most of the leading magazines. The
CANADIAN BIBLIOGRAPHER and Ou/ing one
year for $3.50. Prices for other magazines
quoted on application. Address Griffin &
Kidner, Hamilton, Ont.
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RECENT CANADIAN BOOKS.
Publishers are asked to send a roy of every book and Pamphlet issuied. to ensure correct and c oint/tc entrv ana' notice.

c. indicates that the book is copyrightted'. Books oflorrign oriein, entered' as copyright. are inarkedl c. cd.: translations. c. tr.
A colon after initial designates the niost usualgiven nanre. as A: .. ugustus ; Bi: lienjantiin ; C: Charies ; D: /)avid ; E:

Edt'ard; F: Frederic ;: Gnrarg ; il: lenri : 1: Isaac ;7: 7/hn ; L: Louis; N: Nicholas; P: i'eter: R: Richard; S:
Samiuel; T: Thontas ; Il': I'i//ia-n.

A/I books are bouid in cloth un/ess cti erwise speciird.

W: BRiOcs, Toronto.

Swan, Annie S. Across her path, Soc.
Briar and palm, $i.
Gates of Eden, $i.
Mistaken, Soc.
St. Veda's, $1.
Sheila, $1.
Wrongs righted, Soc.

'Glenelg.' Broken shackles. Ili. c.
cl. 75c.

W: BRYCE, Toronto.

Haggard, Hl. Rider. Allar's wife. c. cd.
Long Odds and lt

terniain's story.

2 J. A. LANG.OIS, Çiehec.
,dýfer, J. N. Register d'Inscription et d'

les Ecoles Catholiques Francois de la 1
Quebec. 9 Y2xi5in. 22 p. pap. 25C.

J: LoVE.L & SOS, Montreal.
Barrett, Frank. Kit Wyndham.
Lyall, Edna. A hardy Norseman.
Marryatt, Florence. Mount Eden.
Mathers, Helen. ledri.

Robins, G. M. Tree of knowledge.
'Spirito Gentil.' Earth born. pap. 50c.
Winter, J. S. Buttons.
Woods, Kate T. Hlester Hepworth.

NATIONAL. PUBLISHING CO., Toronto.
Campbell. Lady Colin. Darell Blake. pap. oc.
Farjeon. B. L. Toilers of Babylon. pap. 30c.
Kennard, Mrs. E: Matron or naid. pap. 3oc.

pal). Soc.; ' Rita.' Sheba. pap. 30c.
' The Duchess ' A life's remorse. pap. 3oc.
Veitch, Sophie F. F. The dean's daughter. pap. 3oc.

ROSE Putl.ISING Co., Toronto.

inter Quar. Champner, Elizabeth W. Witch Winnie.
ROWSE.L & I-IUTCIIISON, Toronto.

Kingsford, W: IIistory of Canada, Vol. 3. $3.

App)el pour WILLARD TRACT DEPOSITORY., Toronto.
Province de Wolfe, J. E. Gold from Ophir, a new book of Bible

readings. 12mo. 308 p. $1.25.
Fulton, Rev. Justin D. Why priests should wed.

12mio. 352 p. Ill. pap.
50c. ; cI. $1.25.
Is it Mary or the lady of
the jesuits? z2mo. 56 p.
pap. i5c.

CATALOGUES RECEIVED.
Catalogue: rrecei-d ere en tered in this list wvithout charge. Fuller particulars publishedfor 5 cents (2àd.) per ine.

NEW YORK, U. S. A.

Clark, A. S., 34 Park Row. Odds and Ends No. 29.

Dodd, Mead & Co., 753 Broadway. Catalogue No.
22, Miscellaneous, Standard and Rare Books of-
fered at low prices fo: immediate sale. 4to, So pp.

Francis, David G., 17 Astor Place. Clearance cata.
logue, Nu. 94.

GREAT BR1TAIN.
ENGLAND.

Clegg, James, 1o Milnrow Road, Rochdale. Cata-
logue No. j6, 1889.

Hitchman, John, 51-52 Cherry st., Birmingham.
Catalogue No. 162, Jan. 1890.

Kinsman. John, Millbay Road, Plymouth. Catalogue
No. 57, 1890.

London.
Baker, Thomas, i Soho Square, w. Catalogue (Theo-

logical) No. cclxv.
Edwards, Francis, 83 Iigh street, Marylebone, w.

Catalogues No. 177 and 178.
Gray, Henry, 47 Leicester Square, w.c. Random

Catalogues, Nos. 113-114.
- Catalogue of Americana and Coloniana. No.

114 A. S. I.
Harding, George, 6 Hyde St., New Oxford St. Cat.

alogues of old and modern books comprising Amer-

icana, etc., dated October, November, December,
1889.

Higham, Charles, 27a. Farringdon St. e. c. Theo-
logical books, No. 193, Dec. 1889.

Maggs, U., 159 Church St., Paddington Green, w.
Catalogue No. 86, Dec. iSS9.

Palmer, Clement S., roo Southampton Row, w. c.
Clearance catalogue, Part lix.

Quaritch, Bernard, 15 Picadilly. Catalogue No. oo.
SCOTLAND.

Brown, William, 26 lrincess St., Edinburgh. Cata-
logue No. 79, 18S9.

PARIS, FRANCE.

IBrunox, Georges, 7 Rue Gué,égaud (près le Pont-
Neuf.) La Bibliophile Parisien, November, 3889,
illustrated, including a fine copy of " Chansons de
Laborde." Prix, 6ooo francs.

Chadenat, Ch., 21 Quai des Grands.Augustins. Le
Bibliophile Américain. Bulletin Trimestriel, No.
4, -Febrier, 3890.

Mayer, Godfrey, 47 Rue Richer. Portraits ar. : pýants
relating to America.

LEIPZIG, GERMANY.

Hiersemann, Karl W., 2 Konigsstrasse. Catalog No.
51, Americana ; No. 59, English books
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R. W. DOUGLAS & CO.,
THE LARGEST DEALERS IN BR1TIsH AMERICA IN OLD, RARE, CURIOUS

ANI) STANDARD BooKs.

Send for anything that you want and the probability is that we can supply it either from
our own stock or fron elsewhere. We keep canstantly on hand about 75,ooo volumes of
superior books. iW Send for Catalogue.

R. W. DOUGLAS & CO., 250 and 252 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

NEW WORLD BOOK LIST!

WILLIAM GEORGE'S SONS,

BRISTOL, OLD ENGLAND,

Will slortly issue a

CATALOGUE OF AMERIGANA
(enlivened with copious Annotations). A very large
collection, the result of many years' anassing. Svo,
about 130 pages, cloth; pust free on reccipt of 25 cts.
(postage stamps will do). Rrquests for this list, un-
accompanied by 25 cents, arc respectfully dechned.

K. 1'. KOEHLER'S ANTI9UARIUM,
UNIVERSITÆETSSTRASSE 26,

EsTABLIsIIED 1847.

Large and Selected Stock of Second-lland
Books of about 200,010 Volumes.

CATALOGUES, systematically arranged-from 22 to 15
issued yeaily-may be had gratuitously and post free on

application-the present No. being 482. Any books not in stock
wil be procured in the shortest time, at reasonable prices.
Supply of NEV BOOKS and PERIODICALS, Gcrman and
foreign, on favorable terms. BINDINGS executed in the best
style. General agent for Libraries. Commission Agent for
Foreign Publishers and Authors.

Toal letters please put ny FULL ADDRESS, as above.

BOOKS FOR SALE.
Advertising under this head, 5 cewrs (2%d.) a line-cash

uith order.

By P. Gagnon, 53 Du Pont, St. Roch, Quebec
Smith? Hist. of Canada. Quebec, 28z5, Vol. 2 only in the

original binding.
Quebec Pocket Almanacks, more commonly known as Neil-

son's Almanacks for the years 2780 to 1795, 2793 to 2807,
î81, i8x , 1813, 18Z4.

The Canadian Journal of Industry, Scienceand Arts. Toronto,
Nos. 2 to 6, 8 to 23, 27, 20 to 25, 33 to 35, 38, 42, 44 to 46,
48, 60, 67 to end.

Mazeres. A Collection of Several Commissions, etc. London,
3772. 4to.

- Quebec Commissions 1774.
- An Account of the Proceet,.'igs, etc., 1775.
- The Canadian Freeholder, 1ol. III. 1779.
Canadian Review and Literary and Historical Magazine.

Montreal, 1824-26, Vol. a, 4 and 5.
Also ail the early books or newspapers published in Upper or

1ora canadL

BUSINESS CARDS.
Five ines under this head, $s, or £t sterlin, ,per annume.

PRICED CATAL SUE, No. 4r, of rare and Desizable
Books, includinr. Abbotsford Waverly. folio Hogarth, First

Edition Tale of a Tub, Books on Folk Lore, Best Edition of
Standard Works, Dramatic, etc., sent frec to book-buyers.

FRANCIS P. HARPER, 17 East 261h St., NEW YORK.
W ILLIAM GEORGE'S SONS, Bookstore,

BRISTOL, OLD ENGLA%----
Second century of " Library Supply Lists" now ss...

and post free.
£r Voyages and Travels a specialty.

H ENRY STEVENS & SON, American and Antiquarian
Booksellers, 39 Great Russell street, LONDON, W.C.,

England.
Ir Books relating to Canada a svecialty. Catalogues sent

on application. Old Canadian books boiglit or exchanged.

FELIK L. DAMES,
TE untt2 .; S-., BERLIN W., GERMANY.

SECOND-HAND AND NATURAI. HISTORY
BOOKSELLER,

Second.hand and New.
FRENCI AND GERMAN BOOKS

Promptly supplied to the trade and Libraries.
Apply to

H. WELTER. Rue Bonaparte 59, PARIS.
Branch office in LEIPZIG.

G EORGE HARDING, Antiquarian and Theological Book-
seller, 6 Hyde St., Bloomsbury, London, w.c. Catalogues

issued monthly, post fiee. G. H. makes a specialty of books
relating to Aierica, Canada, West Indies, etc., also English
Topographical workç, English and Foreign Theology, Old Po-
etry, and Scarce and Curious Antiquarian Books in general.

OUTING.
THE MAGAZINE OF SPORT,.

Thos-: interested in Sport should rend OUTING.
It is the leading exponent of manly and wonanly
sport. Below arc soie of is features:

BASE.BALL, BOATING, CONOEING, BOWL-
ING, CURLING, CYCLING, DRIVING,

FISHING FOOT-BALL, HUNTING,
TENNIS AND YACHTING.

The MONTHLY RECoRD DEPARTMENT, EDITOR'S
OPEN WINDOW, OUTING CLUB, ETC., are ail re-
plete with interesting articles on the many sports
enumerated above, especially the RECORD Depart-
nient which contains a resunè of the doings of our
noted Aihletes.

In addition to this excellent programme, each number will
contain an article. written especlally for ladies, and which
wili prove a source of delight to all those of the gentle sex
who are interested in physical culture.
Price 83.oo per year. Single Copies 25c. Specimen Copy zoc.

THE OUTING.COMPANY, (Limited.) ',

239 5 th Avenue, N. Y.


